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Fathering Right From The Start
The father and I have been split up for more than a year and instead of staying close to the child he decided to move 4 hours away to live with his mother. He has visitation rights but only see his ...
Can I remove fathers right from my child?
He turned it into a family business by employing his sister and then his father. Ross and his father explain how they make it work for our business advice series, CEO Secrets. "When I'm doing new ...
CEO Secrets: The son who hired his father and sister
But to understand Duke Ellington's life—and life for African-Americans in much of the 20th century—it's important to know where he got his start. And how. It was a violent place, Teachout noted, and ...
Ellingtonian Exceptionalism: Lessons From the Duke
My dad’s death helped me forge a spiritual path. It isn’t the traditional path that I’d been taught by religious people and authority figures in my life.
My Father’s Death Taught me How to Live.
Britney Spears' public testimony was a major win for #FreeBritney activists, who have fought for years to end her conservatorship.
After Spears’ shocking testimony, online activists behind #FreeBritney reflect on the last 12 years
It's not every day that we can take part in something personally connected to the Rebbe. Right now, Chabad of Kazakhstan invites the entire Chabad community to join in the annual campaign in honor of ...
Chof Av: Take Part in the Mitzvah of Kibbud Av for the Rebbe!
Based on a short story by the father of cyberpunk, William Gibson, and starring Keanu Reeves, who was hot off the success of Speed, the 1995 sci-fi thriller Johnny Mnemonic had the potential to be ...
The Future Promised by Johnny Mnemonic Wasn’t Too Far Off
A bottle of champagne honors the memory of Fort Bragg soldier, who was killed in 2004 in Iraq. Here's what soldiers did with the bottle.
Bottled memories: How champagne honors the memory of a soldier killed in Iraq 17 years ago
The Rockies’ Sam Hilliard turned a good beginning into a rout Tuesday night with his fourth-inning, pinch-hit three-run homer in the 12-3 victory over the Angels. But the best part came later.
Hilliard talks HR with father; Deadline chatter
Aracely Arámbula and Luis Miguel were seen publicly for the first time in 2005 walking the streets of Venice, Italy. Photos of the singer and actress spread like wildfire as everyone speculated a ...
Aracely Arámbula opens up like never before about her time with the father of her children, Luis Miguel
Woodruff paid no mind. He stared down the man leading the pack in the 800-meter final in the 1936 Olympics, the last that would be held before World War II engulfed the globe and derailed his athletic ...
The great race
After QAnon took hold of a Florida father, he started berating his child who survived the Marjorie Stoneman Douglas mass shooting for not “admitting” it was all a hoax.
QAnon Convinced A Father His Son Lied About Surviving Parkland
After being caught in the crossfire, many hospitals have been forced to shut down. Those that continue to operate are often overwhelmed with war injuries.
The Taliban Moves Into More Areas, Complicating Afghanistan’s COVID Response
Isn’t there some responsibility from the bank to also assist in making things right ... to start. Did you fill out the form and mix up the two accounts? Are you a co-signer on your father ...
I co-signed a personal loan for my daughter. The bank withdrew the money from my father’s account instead. How could this happen?
Cushioned between her parents, John Lee and Yee Thoj, wearing her Team USA jacket, the newscaster asked, “Do you feel you have high potential to go to the Olympics?” “Um, I think. I’m not really sure, ...
Sunisa Lee Is Representing America in the Tokyo Olympics—and a Community America Left Behind
BJP leader Basavaraj Bommai was sworn in as the 23rd Chief Minister of Karnataka this morning. The Home Minister in the BS Yediyurappa government was among the top contenders for the Chief Minister's ...
DailyOh! Basavaraj Bommai is the new K'taka CM, to the Indian girl-power at the Olympics
Billy Griffin waits as his brother Bobby settles in to his seat before heading out on the track at Ace Speedway. Ready to go, Bobby Griffin waits for his brother Billy to snap his safety net into ...
Griffin brothers take to the track to honor their father, keep family traditions alive
Norway's middle-distance prodigy Jakob Ingebrigtsen has been keeping things very much in the family as he aims for Olympic gold in Tokyo, training together with his brothers under the watchful eye of ...
Olmypics-Athletics-Ingebrigtsen keeps it in the family in Tokyo gold chase
The 20th anniversary of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks will mark the last Jeff Coombs Memorial Foundation's annual road race in Abington.
This year will mark the end of Abington's Jeff Coombs Memorial Road Race
Sam Cosmi, a second-round pick out of Texas, will compete for Washington's starting right tackle job when training camp opens.
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